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The line between students and
their representatives on the Tufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate
may begin to be blurred, as Tufts
Polls is unveiled later this week.
Tufts Polls, one of the main
parts of TCU President Jack
Schnirman’s campaign platform,
is an online system which will pose
quesiicns to the student body.
According to Schnirman and
specizl projects chair Mike
Wefssman, Tufts Polls is operational but no questions have been
posted so far.
A conflict seems to rise, however, between Schnirman’s recent
call for the debate within the Senate-amoveawayfrom aconsensus decision making - and the
institution of Tufts Polls which
will provide the Senate with more
consensus on issues.
Schnirman, however, does not
believe that these two goals are in
conflict. He says that Tufts Polls
will help senators be informed
about students’ views, but it does

not force the senators to follow
what the polls say. “What I told
the [the senators] is this: you have.
to think through [the issues], and
go out and inform yourself, and
Tufts Polls will be very helpful,”
he said.
Schnirman saidtheinformation
provided from Tufts Polls, even
freshmen senators can begin debating issues and challenging
upperclass senators.
“With 35 people, it is, and it
should be, difficult to reach aconsensus. Tufts Polls will help both
students and senators to be more
informed,” Schnirman said.
Weissman added, “We want to
strengthen communication between the Senate and the student
body. In addition toTuftsPolls, we
want students to e-mail senators
and come to the Senate office.”
Although the Senate is already
open to student concerns and all
senators hold office hours in the
Senate offices in the campus center, it is clear that Senate-student
communication is not as strong as
it could be.
But will Tuftsplls really in-

crease student voice within the
Senate?
Senior RachelLeathinksso. ‘‘If
this makes it easier for us to be
involved in the process which we
don’t have much affect on now I
think it’s a pretty good idea.”
Junior Charlene Pimentell
agrees.“Ithinkit’sagood idea. I’m
sure that lots of people don’t even
know who the senators are or how
to contact them. So any step that
allows us to be more informed is a
good one. Now that I know about
it, Ithinkthat I’ddefinitelyuseit.”
But some think that Tufts Polls
will not improve student involvementin Senatedecisions.“lt’sacop
out,” said sophomoreChris Albert.
“They can now defend their decisions by saying ‘that’s what the
people wanted. It’s what the polls
said.’ I don’tthinkanonlinepollwill
reach the popular majority they’re
looking for. It’ll be the same small
politically active group campaigning for their agenda every week.”
Sophomore Eric Siwy agreed
thatthe Senateought to be making
their own decisions rather than
blindly following
- .polls. ‘‘If the

WASHINGTGN- First it was the major
tobacco legislation that went up in smoke
and then z vigorously debated campaign
finance refcm bill was smothered in the
Senate. A measure enhancingthe president’s
hand in trade negotiations crashed in the
House for the second time, while a widely
touted initiative to regulate managed health
care plans has been left hanging.
Even a major election-year tax cut is in
serious doubt.
Everywhere on Capitol Hill, the legislative road kill is piling up as the 105th Congress struggles to wind up work by next
weekend, forgoing accomplishments in favor of issues to champion in this fall’s
congressional campaigns.
Casualties are always heavy at the end of
a Congress as time runs out and election
pressures mount. But rarely has there been
so much legislative carnage spread over so
broad a political terrain and affecting both
parties.
“Never seen anything like it,” said Sen.
Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt., who has spent nearly
aquarter-century in the Senate. “It’s generally acknowledged that it’s never been like
this since Watergate in terms of business
not getting done,”added Sen. John McCain,

everything else when Congress returned
after Labor Day.
“The firestorm over the President has
sucked all the oxygen out ofthe room,” said
McCain, who had his share of losing causes
this year, including a final showdown over
his campaign finance legislation. “Without
attentionfromthemedia, itwas hardtofocus
(on anything else) and it was hard to get the
two partiestonegotiate.”Lawmakers“aren’t
feeling the pressure to do anything.”
Democrats agreethat Washington’spieoccupation with scandal- includingearlierGC?
probes into Democraticfund-raisingpractices
in the 1996 presidential campaign - has obscured most other issues. But they blame
Republican tactics more than Clinton’s transgressions. “Republican leaders of the House
and Senate decided they’d concentrate on
investigations at the expense of legislation,”
complainedleahy.“Republicansdecidedthings
were going their way, so why do anything,”
said Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn.
Butthe legislativeslumpbegan longbefore
the impeachment drive began, dating to last
year’s balanced budget and tax-cut deal between the Republicans and the White House.
Ironically, settlement of the decadeslong struggle over budget and tax policy
may have contributed to Congress’ subsequent troubles by substantially reducing
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the stock of resolvable issues and straining

The wreckage has been especially pronounced in the Senate, whererules, personalities, and political imperatives have combinedtocreatealose-losesituation inwhich
both parties can block each other’s bills but
neither can pass much on its own.
It was the Republican majority that successfully blocked Democratic or bipartisan
initiativestoratify anationaltobacco settlement and curb teen-age smoking, to overhaul campaign fund-raising laws, and to
raise the minimum wage another $1. But
Democrats also torpedoed a similarly wide
array of Republican initiatives, from abortion restrictions to accelerated development of a national missile defense system.
In different ways, both parties blame the
furor over President Clinton’s affair with
former intern Monica S. Lewinsky and the
Republicans’ efforts to impeach him, which
has crowded out consideration of nearly

lawmakers’ capacity for compromise, according to some members. .
“With the balanced budget agreement, a
lot ofwhat needed to be done was done, and
people then scattered off onto other newer
issues for which consensus has not yet
developed,” said Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.W.
Another factor is the tenuous hold that
Republicans have on both chambers of
Congress.
With a margin of only 1 1 votes, House
Republicans are vulnerable to defections
arising out ofdissension in their own ranks
on many social and fiscal issues. Republicans have a proportionately larger 55 to 45
edge in the Senate but must rely on Democratic defections to reach the supermajority
of 60 votes needed to break filibusters,
which provedevermoredifficulttoachieve
as Democrats pulled together in response
to escalating partisan tensions.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

majority ofthe people aregoing
- to
just spoon-feed their opinions to
the Senate, what is the point of
actually having the Senate?’ he
asked.
But freshman J.P. Ghobrial said
it is important to understand what
your constituents believe and listen to them. “A government definitelyexists inorderto followwhat
the people say. As a former student body president myself, I know
that their mainjob is to listen to the
people and to try their best to get
thosethingsdone, even ifsomeof
them are impossible,” he said.
Jesse Levey, a freshman who
was recently elected to the Senate,
agreed that student opinion ought
to be taken into account, but said
in certain cases it is necessary for
the Senate to be more proactive in
its approach. “I think that there’s
a dual role. If an overwhelming
majority of the students feel one
way, it’s our job to represent that
and bring that view to the administration. But at the same time, I
think it’s our job to raise awareness about an issue and try to help
shape student opinion,” he said.
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“Personally, I think that the best
way to do the Tufts Polls would be
ifwe were able to send an e-mail out
to every single Tufts student, and
then ifthey wanted to, they would
respond to us,” Levey added.
Even ifthe use of e-mail never
comes to pass, newly-elected
freshman senator Michele Shelton
still expectsTufts Pollsto provide
a useful tool for the Senate. “I
think it’s a great way of getting
student response, especially if it’s
advertised well,” she said.
Dan Barbarisicontributedto this
article.
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News
Briefs
Gadhafi says Libya’s
future is African
CAIRO-after decades ofpreaching pan-Arab unity and injecting Libya into the affairs of the Middle East, Libyan leader Col.
Moammar Gadhafi apparently had a revelation recently about his
country’s place in the world: Libya, he has decided, is African.
Frustrated that his revolutionary message and dreams of a single
Arab nation have not been better received by the Arab world,
discouraged that Middle Eastern countries have been unwilling to
challengethe international air embargo ofhis desert nation, Gadhafi
says he is turning his attention to Africa, a “paradise” of mineral
wealth where more leaders have been willing to break international
law and fly to see him.
. “I have no more to lose talking with Arabs,” Gadhafi said,
according to published accounts of a television interview with the
Libyan leader. “The Arab world is finished ...Africa is a paradise ... I
would like Libya to become a black country. Hence, I recommend to
Libyan men to marry only black women, and to Libyan women to
marry black men .”
According to reports in the London-basedArabicdaily Al-Hayat,
the Libyan bureaucracy is already beginning the transformation.
A map of Africa has replaced Gadhafi’s long-dreamed-of Arab
nation on the state-run television news, and plans have been announced to replace the country’s ministry of pan-Arab affairs with
one designed to work toward African unity.

Clinton’s secretary
weathers storm
WASHINGTON -They are embracing herthe way friends do
when gloom arrives - taking her out for lunches and dinners,
sending her cards and flowers, dropping by her Arlington home to
ask, “Is there anything we can do?”
They want desperately to make Betty Currie whole again. The
instinct is understandable: Before Kenneth W. Starr’s report, she
was a widely pitied figure, President Clinton’s churchgoing secretary, caught up in ascandal she didn’t create. The indelible TV image
was of an obscure civil servant being hauled before a grand jury in
January, cowering as she tried to escape the media madness.
But in the last few weeks, as friend and Democratic strategist
Tony Podesta put it, “she’s taken a few whacks.” First, the Starr
report-a graphic patchwork oftestimony from various players in
the Monica S. Lewinsky saga - depicts Currie as enabling and
hiding the president’s trysts to a degree that surprised even some
of Currie’s friends. Then came the follow-up stories, which suggested that Currie’s don’t-ask-don’t-tell allegiance had compromised the efforts ofother White House aides who were trying to save
Clinton from himself.
Now, transcripts ofcurrie’s testimony in five grandjuryappearances - released Friday -provide a fuller picture of the woman
who was clearly in the middle ofthe Clinton-Lewinsky drama but
whose memory grew fuzzier and fuzzier the more she was grilled.
Rather than Currie being the crack in the Clinton armada that the
independent counsel’s office had hoped for, her testimony shows
she was intent on remaining a faithful personal secretary unwilling
to undermine her CEO.

Prirnakov tries to calm
American investors
MOSCOW - Russia’s new prime minister went face-to-face
Saturday with a phalanx of dour American business executives and
tried to stamp out persistent rumors that he will restrict money flows
out of his financially crippled country.
“Noneofthese ravings ... match reality,” Prime Minister Yevgeny
M. Primakov insisted. .
The government has repeatedly denied news reports that, as part
of its still-unfinished economic rescue plan, it will try to block the
export of dollars - which would mean that foreign companies’
profits would be stuck in Russia.
In Soviet times, hard currency could not be taken out ofthe country.
However, currency controls have been all but nonexistent in
recent years, and capital has flown out of Russia far faster than it has
come in. During Septemberalone, $2.5 billion took flight, the Central
Bank estimated Friday.
“The (investment) climate will be more favorable for you than
before,”Primakovpromisedtheexecutives. “We willdoeverything
to resolve the problems you have raised ... because we understand
we need an inflow offoreign capital.”

Compiled from the Los Angeles Tirnes-Washington
Post News Service
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dish beer with a wink

advertising stopped. “Everyone
holic brands and it’s paying offknows what they are doing.”
in suds.
And that’s just the point. Poles
Sales of “real” beer are rising
WARSAW, Poland - In Poland, you can’t advertise beer. Or, ten percent a year in Poland, the love the subversiveness of it all.
In his 1979 novel, “A Minor
rather, it is illegal to advertise highest growth rate in Europe,
accordingto the Center for Social Apocalypse,” Tadeusz Konwicki
beer.
The fact is, the country is awash and Economic Analysis. And this wrote that under communism in
in beer advertising. It is impos-. year the industry had $1.3 billion Poland, truth telling, paradoxically, required the manipulation
sible to turn on the TV without in sales, the center estimated.
seeing some little bald guy holdThe beer industry refuses to of language. “Not calling a thing
ing a beer, laughing uproariously, release sales figures for nonalco- by its name reveals what it is,”
and winking at you. One cannot holic beer or discuss the return on Konwicki said. “Therefore, an
cross this city without passing its advertising, said a spokesman undisclosed truth becomes a public truth.”
every 100yards abillboarddepict- for Lech beer, a leading brand.
And some observers here say
According to advertising exing aperfect-lookinglager ina tall
ecutives, however, the beer indus- beer advertising is particularly
glass.
How can this be so when just try annually spends about $100 successful exactly because it
this month the Sejm, Poland’spar- million marketing nonalcoholic tweaks the same national gift for
liament, rejectedan effortto legal- brands. The Polish Consumer Fed- making a point without ever statize beer advertising and kept a eration, based on its own market ing it.
“The beer campaign is just the
longstanding general ban on all surveys, estimates that the indusalcohol advertising? Blame capi- try sells about $20 million worth of tip of the iceberg,” said Janusz
talist smarts and,just maybe, com- nonalcoholicbeer each year -in Czapinski, a social psychologist
other words, $5 in advertising for at Warsaw university. “During the
munism, too.
whole communistperiod, allusion
Since last year, Poland’s brew- every $1 in sales.
“Theyaremakingamockery of was the safest tool for passing on
eries have been creating nonalcoholic brands that have the same the law,” said Krystyna a message. Poles are very subtle,
bottle type, and -except for the Zazdrosinska, an attcrneywith the especially when it comes to avoidsmall print -the same name and Consumer Federation, which sued ing the law but still keeping everythe beer industry this summer for thing looking like it is accordingto
label as their regular beers.
Thev advertise these nonalco- violating the law and wants the the law.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The Department of H i s t o r y
with the support of
The Department of P o l i t i c a l Science
and The International Relations Program,
and i n conjunction with Hispanic Heritage Culture Month

presents‘

Prof. Dr. Hans-Joachirn K o n i g
The History of Latin America Chair
at the
Catholic University of Eichstatt, Germany

P r o f . K o n i g w i l l speak on:

Inter-American R e l a t i o n s i n H i s t o r i c a l P e r s p e c t i v e :
Expressions o f US American “Superiority“ and Latin American ” I n f e r i o r i t y

5 : O O pm, T u e s d a y , October 6
in East Hall Lounge

P r o f . Xonig has published w i d e l y on the European conquest o f the
Americas, nation-building, nationalism and problems of i d e n t i t y .
H e i s c o - e d i t o r of some of the l e a d i n g European j o u r n a l s and
academic series i n the f i e l d o f Latin American h i s t o r y , a
corresponding member o f the Chilean and Colombian Academies of
History, and has been decorated with the order of Simon B o l i v a r by
the Republic o f Venezuela.
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Go Braves!
Go Braves. Doesn’t sound like a normal introduction, does it?
Well, the people who know me well -and even people who barely
know me at all -all agree that the one thing I definitely do to annoy
them is say “Go Braves” for every conversation, every occasion, and
almost every personal interaction.
Many people respond by saying, “Nah, they suck. Go Yankees.”
A small percentage ask, “Who are the Braves? Aren’t they some
professional sportsteam?”Either way, everyone asks me why I’m so

however, was not one of the top
100 reasons someone would say
made Atlantaagreatcity. Atlanta
was considered a “football
town,” not a baseball town. The reputation seemed deserved, after
all, the Atlanta Braves, after losing three games in a row to the St.
LouisCardinals inthe 1982Playoffs, beganastreakoffutilitythatsaw
them sit in the basement of the National League West division for
years. There were more people at movie theaters on a Monday night
than at Atlanta Fulton County Stadium during this time. It was during
this period ofmy life, from approximately 1983until 199I , that Braves
baseball and baseball in general became such a large part of my life.
I owe it all to my father, actually. It was he who ingrained baseball
into my head from the time I could talk. If I wanted to stay up past my
bedtime, I could only do so if I watched another inning ofthe Braves
game with him. I grew more excited about outings to the Braves’
stadium each summer to watch the Braves play in person than I did
from sucking my thumb and carrying my ridiculous yellow blanket
around.
My dad knew the Braves were awful, and he knew that I would
probably lose interest in such a mediocre team, so he planned all of
our two-week family vacations around the Braves schedule so that
while traveling to San Diego, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, not
only could we see the Braves play the opposing team in their
stadiums, we could also stay in the same hotels as my very own
AtlantaBraves. Igottoknow DaleMurphy, BobHorner,andClaudell
Washington by the end ofthe trips. 1’11 never forget the day I saw Dale
Murphy (the Braves’ only superstar of the 1980s) in the hotel
restaurant as he sat eating a club sandwich. He acknowledged me,
and my father and I talked baseball with him for a few minutes before
he had to leave.
My dad realized that in order for me to like the Bad News Braves,
I had to really appreciate them for all oftheir faults and their failings;
the last-place finishes each year did not deter me from my love for the
Atlanta Braves because I remembered nothing else and I knew this
team personally.
Around 1987, my father started talking about the Braves being
“The Team ofthe 1990s.” I laughed. Everyone he told laughed, too.
The Braves were so pathetic for so long, no one could imagine agood
team in Atlanta. My dad and I still went to nearly-deserted baseball
games wearing garbage bags over our heads with “Braves Barf Bag”
written on them -the television cameras loved showing the empty
ballpark and then filmingtwo losers with bags over their heads for the
viewers to see.
“Just you wait,” my dad would say. “The Braves have some great
young pitching in the minor leagues. Don’t worry, we’ll be in the
World Series in the early 1990sand then we won’t look back.” To back
up his claim, he bet one ofhis friends that the Braves would go to the
World Series before the Atlanta Falcons made it to the Super Bowl.
Theloserhad tobuythe winnerticketstothebiggame. I haveafeeling
that my dad knew it was a safe bet that we’d be getting free World
Seriestickets, but at the time, the other guy really thought he’d taken
my father for all he was worth.
The losing continued, but finally in 1991 when I was 15,the Braves,
with their vaunted pitching staff, went all the way to the World Series.
I was there, along with my dad, in tenth-row seats courtesy of my
dad’s friend. The Braves lost the World Series to the Minnesota
Twins in seven games in what many call the greatest seventh game
of all time. 1 cried so hard that night I thought the world would end.
“Don’t w o w , we’ll get ‘em next year,”my dad said at the end of
that magical 1991 season, confident of the Braves’ continuing
success. In 1992, same result: another World Series appearance,
another loss. More post-season appearances followed, all fruitless.
Finally in 1995, my freshman year at Tufts, the Braves won it all. I
couldn’t be there with my father to celebrate, but it was a joyous
experience for both of us. Talking to him on the phone after the
Cleveland Indians made the last out, I told him with tears in my eyes
that the Braves had won it for us. I meant it. No one deserved a World
Series triumph more than my father and I. We deserved it.
My father is the inspiration for my dedication to the sport of
baseball and tothe AtlantaBraves. Everytime I say“Go Braves,”’I’m
also saying “I love you, Dad.” Every time Greg Maddux pitches a
complete-game shutout and lowers his already minuscule ERA, I say
“Greg Maddux is my god.” What I really mean is, “Thanks Dad, for
keeping me interested in baseball and teaching me how to really
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Jason Cohen is the biggest Bravesfan in the world (with thepossible
exception of hisfather).
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itchen dishes out
cuisine in bomerville
e Italy just around the corner for students

”

by ERIC DEL MONACO
Daily Staff Writer

The most difficult adjustment many of us have
during our first year isn’t addressed by freshman
orientation. Personally, because I was raised on my
mother’s Italian home cooking, my litmus test didn’t
come in 12-ounce bottles. No, it was to be found in
Dewick-McPhie,
and it was called
Amelia’s
Mexican LasaKitchen
gna. At that point
I realized that if I
1137 Broadway Ave.,
was going t o
make it through
Somerville
four years ofcolPhone: (617)775-2800
lege, I was going
to
have to find
OB Picks:
Italian
food that
Pesto Chicken Panini, $5.75
could
match
my
Fettucini Mamma, $7.95
own mother’s
cooking. Today,
I can announce
iat my search is over. Sorry mamma.
Amelia’s Kitchen is a family owned operation
located in Teele Square. At firstglance, the restaurant resembles the typical college pizza joint. However, unlike these establishments, Amelia’s offers
authentic Italian food made with fresh ingredients.
Their dishes have a upscale flavor comparable to that
of Boston’s finer restaurants. Traditionalists don’t
despair. Amelia’s makes old favorites including
chicken parm subs, with the same attention to flavor
as they put towards the hand-cut fusilli.
The result isawidevarietyofselectionsatreasonable prices. Take pizzas, for example. The last time I
saw suchvariety inapizzeriawasinFlorence. Amelia’s
carries everything from your basic cheese pizzato the
L’Abruzze, made with fresh roasted peppers, artichoke hearts, sundried tomatoes, and mozzarella.
The pizza, in fact, is named after the Abruzzo region

I

in Italywhere theowners are from originally. It would
be difficult to find such authenticity elsewhere.
Amelia’s isn’t afraid to work their creativity into
traditional Italian dishes, however. For instance, a
panino, as it is strictly defined, is a small sandwich
generally purchased for snacking. There is nothing
small abouttheirgrilledchickenpanini. Thesesandwiches could easily be served asa dinner. An excellent choice is the pesto chicken panini, made with
grilled tomatoes, homemade pesto sauce, and served
on fresh focaccia.
Although it’s easy to be satisfied with their sandwiches and pizza, the real reason to go to Amelia’s is
the pasta. The Fettuccini Mamma, is aptly named
because it’s just as good as anything your Italian
grandmother would make.
The handmade fettuccini with sauteed chicken,
sundried tomatoes, broccoli, and white wine butter
sauce is the perfect food after long hours studying
4
in Tisch.
restaurant
The actual
is a

dsbL1db

quaint place
within walking
distance from
*KITCHEN*
campus. The
Home o f t h e REAL Italian Food!
service
is
friendly and prompt considering that many ofthe
dishes are made to order. The glass paneled tables,
which display the business cards of many satisfied customers along with random news clippings
and other paraphernalia, are subtle preludes to
the creativity this Abruzzese family brings to its
food.
The only negative thing about Amelia’s is that
you have to walk a little to get there, but if it’s too far,
they will deliver Italy to your front door. Amelia’s
Kitchen is one of Boston’s best kept secrets. It’s
relatively inexpensive and close to campus. What
else could you ask for?

ergency sirens too loud
esearchers study some alternatives to loud sirens
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

Randy Wagner leans into the
foyer of the .concrete-reinforced
sound chamber and cocks his ear.
The room’s two huge steel doors
areajar, and inside,aFederal Signal
model BPlOOpolicesirenisshrieking at more than 100 decibels.
“Hear that?” Wagner yells
above the racket. “At the very
end? That like, Lhoohoo’?nThere
is a faint hiccup at the low end of
the siren’s wail, a barely discernible catch in the ear-splitting din
leaking out the doors.
But Wagner, 33, agovernment
physicist at the National Institute
of Standards and Technology in
Gaithersburg, Md., a connoisseur
of the clamor pounding against
the walls of the sound chamber,
hears it clearly. Me muses aloud:
He’ll look into it.
Wagner lately has become an
astute critic of the music of mayhem: a man who, even when off
duty, keeps an ear tuned for the
distant sound of emergency. He
hopes that by studyingsiren noise,
he can draft guidelines that respond to those who fear today’s
emergency beacons are too loud
and harm the hearing of public
safety crews, and also to those
who believe the sirens may not be
loud enough and discernible
enough to alert motorists.
His work comes at a time when
emergency sirens no longer cut
through thedinofeveryday life as
they once did. They must compete
with the rumble oftraffic congestion, thundering car radios and the

growing legions of motorists distracted by cell phones and comfortably enclosed in air-conditioned vehicles designed to rebuff
outside noise.
Siren companies have tried to
counter by adding to the traditional “yelp” and “wail” features
of sirens, additions that include
the bone-rattling “air horn,” the
European-style high-low noise
and an array of other burps and
warbles.
In Britain, scientists have developed what Wagner calls “pink

etrates sealed vehicles and gets
emergency crews where they’re
going. Some experts believe the
difficulty motorists have hearing
sirens is leadingtomoreaccidents.
Accordingto theNational Fire
Protection Association, the number of accidents involving emergency vehicles rose about 25 percent from 1 1,325 in 1990to 14,200
in 1996,thelastyearstatisticswere
available.
Motorists’ difficulty hearing
oncoming sirens “is probably a
factor, given the fact that the auto

Washington Post photo by Michael Williamson

Physicist Randy Wagner stands in a Gaithersburg, Md., sound
chamber, testing a siren.
noise”, a non-siren sound resem- industryisouttomakecmassoundbling staticthat expertstherebelieve pmofaspossible,”saidCarlPeterson,
helps motorists locate the source of assistantdirectoroftheNFPA’spubthe sound more quickly. One New lic fire protection division.
YorkCityfirecrew-eventied,unsucAtthesametime,however,there
cessfUlly,soundingthe“WilliamTell havebeengrowingconcemsamong
Overture” as it ran calls.
emergency workers about hearing
All the new sirens are intended damagefrom long-termexposureto
to produce noise that better pen- the elevated noise levels.
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Newsradio EO Married... With Married With

Match Game @I Odd Couple

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program

Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo) Crown &Country (In Stereo)

Instructional Programming

Liberty! The American Revolution (R) (In Stereo) (Part 2 ot 3) [KI Political Debate: Gubernatorial Teaching Math W

lrk Death Warrant (1990, Drama) Jean-ClaudeVan Damme.

lNews

/Law & Order “We Like Mike” E8 )Biography“Madeline Albright” )InvestigativeReports [It]

HollywoodSq. Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! [Ill

Star Trek The Next Generation

IPoirot “Triangle at Rhodes’’

]Law I Order “in Memory of ...” )Biography “Madeline Albright“

I

I

~~

ICNBC

T U p f r o n t Ton.

&ness

=\Edge

IHardball

IRivera Live

lNews With Brian Williams R

IHardball(R)

IRivera Live (R)

World Today EO

Larry King Live EE

Newsstand: Time (R)

Sports Tonight Moneyline EO

Larry King Live (R) R

~

CNN

a Worldview EE

Moneyline Newshour EO

COM

@ Lounge Liz.

Make-Laugh

Crossfire El

(Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money lrkf Innerspace(1987, Science Fiction) Dennis Quaid.

hSC

a House of Representatives (Live) R
a New House Fix-It-Line Gimme Shelter

E!

@ Talk Soup

CSPAN

ESPN

Sportscenter

Fashion Emer. News’Daily

@J Ellen

MN

a (5.30) Jams Countdown
a NE Tonight INewsNight

Ellen EI

Figure It Out

a Babylon 5 (In Stereo) BE

TOON i4181 CD Batman
USA

lkBS
(TUTV

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live EI

\Scandals

Mike Lupica

Batman

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
Future of Crime Fighting

Public Enemies on the Rock

Justice Files “Hard Evidence”

True Hollywood Story “Karen Carpentel‘ (R)

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place “Frames ‘R’ Us”

Gymnastics Rock ‘n’ Roll.

Cheerleading: HS Champ.

Baseball

Sportscenter BQ

Billiards: WPBA Classic Tour

Fitness

Fitness

Finess

Dream Machines: Harley

Modern Marvels (R)

Billiards: WPBA Classic Tour

Fitness

Chicago Hope “Right to Life” EE Bonds of Love (1993, Drama) Treat Williams, Kelly McGillis.

Fanatic

Eye Spy Video Say What?

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Newscenter 5 CEO Corner

PrimeTime-New England

Beavis-Butt.

New England Tonight

Secret of Alex Doug If[]

SClFl iS4; @.Quantum Leap (In Stereo)
TNT

BobMargaret Daily Show

Party of Five (In Stereo) @I

~

NICK

Wild Discovery: Body

20th Century “The Trial of O.J. Simpson: Anatomy of a Verdict” (R) Ancient TabopCannibalism

LIFE

NECN

Dr. Katz Pro.

Prime Time Public Affairs

Monday Night Countdown

ESPN2 :55; @ Reel Guys (R) ’ Four-Wheeler RPM 2Night
HlST :SI:

I

~

~

Baseball
Boxing (R)

Secrets of World War II (R)

Ancient Tabo*Cannibalism

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Golden Girls

Cut (In Stereo) Loveline (R) (In Stereo)
One Game

NewsNight

Mysteries
Sifl & Olly (R)

PrimeTime-New England (R)

~

Rugrats [El

Sightings R

Road Rules (R) Daria (R)

Wild Discovery: Body

Hey Arnold! [It] Allen Strange Brady Bunch Wonder Years Happy Days

Star Trek “The Devil in the Dark [It]

Sliders “Just Say Yes” (R) [It]

WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) @I

Scooby Doo

Johnny Bravo Animaniacs

Bugs & Daffy Tom and Jerry Flintstones

Walker, Texas Ranger If[]

WWF Raw (In Stereo) 3l

Xena: Warrior PrincessE .

@ \Mama’s Family llama’s Family IRoseanne E \RoseanneBE Ilrk’h The Cutting Edge (1992, Comedy) D.B. Sweeney.

The Legacy 11: Act I Student Film Shorts

Full Court Press

Taking On the

I Love Lucy I@ Bewitched

Welcome to Paradox “Hemeac” Sightings @I

ER “Men Plan, God Laughs”
Dexter’s Lab

Laverne

Scooby Doo

WWF War Zone (In Stereo) @I

If*’/?

M.T. Moore

Taxi

Star Trek “The Devil in the Dark” E

Babylon 5 (R) (In Stereo)

*% Silent Hunter (1994, Drama)

Johnny Bravo Animaniacs

Batman

New York Undercover [It]

Silk Stalkmgs (R) (In Stereo) [It]

.e

Jonny Quest

P

Poison Ivy (1992, Suspense)Drew Barrymore, Sara Gilberl. IWild! Life Adventures (R)

The Legacy 11: Act I Student Film Shorts

Full Court Press

Dr. Jos6 Ramos-Horta

c

I996 Nobel Peace Prize Laureate

“The Role of Nonviolence in
East Timor’s Struggle”
Tuesday, Oct. 6th,1998
1:OOpm to 2:3Opm
Goddard Chapel
Co-sponsors: Peace and Justice Studies, The Office of the University Chaplain, The African American Center, The
Coalition for Social Justice, Vision of Tibet, The Center for South Asian and Indian Ocean Studies, and EPIIC.
t

http://www.tufts.edu/as/aac/msnviolence.html
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Daily Editorial Board

Some singersaregoodand some
singersarejustgusty. Refreshingly
enough, new Exit Nine artist, Dee
Carstensen, happens to be both.
Her lyrics are provocatively personal and her songwritingskills are
natural. In addition, sheaccompanies her own songs on piano and
sometimes the harp. Carstensen is
one of those hypertalented individuals you just love to hate.
Havingtoured theacousticcafe
circuit forawhilenow, Carstensen

v<

i
.

PD

Dee
Carstensem

The Map
has just released The Map, an 1 1track album which showcases the
singer’s many roles as a musician.
Slightly reminiscent of early
Shawn Colvin, Carstensen shies
away from the temptation oftiring
crooning, opting instead for a
sometimes bluesy,
sometimes throaty
sound.
I n The New
YorkPost, Carstensen
was compared to Tori
Amos for the “sense
ofurgency in hermusic.” However, while
significantly mysterious
at
times,
Carstensen’s lyrics
lean toward expressive solidity rather
than Amos’s infamous ambiguity.
. Interestingly,
the artist whom
Carstensen most resembles. Jonatha

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Rahsaan Roland Kirk, the wildly imaginative reed player, claimed he did something for the first time in the history of
Western music when he performed “Sentimental Journey” on one saxophone and the
melody from theslowmovementofDvorak’s
“New World” Symphony on another at the
same time.You havetosplitthe brain intwo
parts, he told the audience at the Village
Vanguard in 1970 (a live performance recently reissuedon 32 Jazz). “It’s like making
one part of your mind say, ‘oob la di’ and
making the other part of your mind say,
‘What does he mean?”’
Kirk may have been first, but he is hardly
last. On one track of a new Mozart recording, “oob la di” is aNubian singer performingan Arabic lullaby, whiletheothersideof
the brain is presented with a lullaby that
Mozart remembered his nurse singing, here
performed by a Western countertenor. What
does it all mean? Plenty.
The two melodies, from disconnected
cultures, sung with different kinds ofvocal
production, don’t exactly join seamlessly.
But the sensibilities are close, and the effect
is startlingly beautiful. These two disembodied solo voices float in an ether, somewhere outside conventional geography or
history. We can hear that they are saying
the same thing in the same way with different accents, as if they embodied the very
soul and essence of the human condition.
This extraordinary collaboration is part
of a recent CD entitled “Mozart in Egypt,”
which discovers one revelatory way after
another to relate Mozart with Arabic music.
The concept by Hughes de Courson and
Ahmed el Maghraby is not only not farfetched but practically inevitable. Mozart
loved Egypt, and the notes tell us that
Egyptians love Mozart.
There are problems, of course, in trying
to marry Mozartand Egypt. Western music
takes pride in the vertical arts of harmony
and counterpoint. Arabic music is linear,
one event following another. The result
then is what the producers describe as a
“crazy diagonal .”

Brooke, sings background vocals
on three tracks of The Map.
Brooke, who has appeared with
the local group Letters to Cleo in
the past (includinga performance
at Tufts in the spring of 1996),
also finds her performing
strengths in the dynamic presence ofher lyrics. Carstensen has
a slightly dulleredge than Brooke,
but the sweetness of her voice
seeps through even the more
roughly delivered tracks, such as
“The Boy Was Trouble.”
Perhaps the real charm of
Carstensen’s latest release is that
it appeals to the impressionability
ofeach individual listener. In “The
Last Time That It Mattered,”
Carstensen changes to the third
person voice and the ballad takes
on a new meaning for even the
least introspective of listeners. In
both this song and in the third
track, “Hurricane,” Carstensen
deals with the aftermath of loss,
with lyrics such as, “He left awindow open wide enough/For her to
leave without awhisper/Ora sweet
goodbye ...” and “I’m gonnamake
me a bird that flies/Out ofthe sorrow you left behind/Ifyou receive
it you let me know.” The songs are
personal but applicable,sometimes
brutal but without the biting tone

And yet itworks. There isaperformance
of the slow movement of Mozart’s Piano
Concerto No. 23, in which an oud (the
ancestor of our lute) joins the piano in
dialogue, mostly playing Mozart. Mozart
sounds just fine on the oud, and its way of
decoratingamelodic line isnot at all dissimilar to the Western approach. Best of all is
hearing the piano and oud together, when
one player takes the melodic line, the other
harmony.
Perhaps this diagonal isn’t so crazy after
all but is actually the way ofthe Postmodern
world. Indeed, in the early ’70s,just around
the time Kirk was experimenting with his
own diagonals, Ihab Hassan, a literary theorist at the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, found himself tom between his
Egyptian heritage and attraction to clean,
minimalistModemism.Thisled himtosearch
out a synthesis for the spirit of his time, a
spirit he thought best represented by the
global tastes of Robert Rauschenberg,
Buckminster Fuller, John Cage and Marshall
McLuhan. From this, Hassan developed
some ofthe first theories of Postmodernism.
Such connections are not, of course, entirely new.
Mozart, as many Viennese did in his day,
had a passion for Egypt. He titled an early
opera(which survives only in sketch) “The
Goose of Cairo.” Midway through his career Mozart wrote incidental music to the
drama“Thamos, King ofEgypt.” And atthe
end of his short life, he produced his Masonic opera, “The Magic Flute,” which is
full of Egyptian symbolism.
Today, 25 years after Hassan’s first essays on Postmodernism, cultures have become interconnected like never before. But
still, “Mozart in Egypt,” released on British
label EMI, can give a listener shivers as it
demonstratesone way after another ofcombining 18thcentury music’sClassicism with
ancient Arabic traditions. Nothing quite
prepares one for just how compelling the
Symphony No. 25 can sound in seveneighthstimeorforhow comfortably Arabic
musicians on traditional instruments can
jam with violin, viola, cello and clarinet in
and around Mozart chamber music.

of Liz Phair and some other contemporaries.
In a bizarre way, there is also a
noticeabletheme ofspirituality running throughout Carstensen’s
music. 1t’shardtomissthisin“Saviour,” which contains repeated religious references. Thisconcentration on such a marked undertone
actually adds to the flavor of the
album, throwing the abundance of
acoustic guitar off balance.
It also might have been a good
idea to add some sort ofthis flavor
to a few ofthe tracks, like “Take a

Chance,” and the title song, “The
Map”, bothofwhichdragabit and
highlight Carstensen’s tendency
to whine.
All in all, The Map is a good
time. It’samellow listeningexperience that reinstills faith in the beliefthat there are some female singerswhoare still fighting forastyle
of their own. If enough people
discover her, Carstensen’s
struggle of going from the small
audience arena to mainstream
might actually turn out to be a lot
easier than expected.
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Field Hockey: Tufts 3, Bates 1

[umbos remain undefeated on
season with win over Bobcats

Life is short, play
hard

’

Nomen’s field hockey knocks off Bates in 3-1 battle
byPAULARAMER

Until I was about 13, I always thought of athletes as superhuman;
nothing could phase them and no harm could come to them. Then came
that day in November of 1991 that all-world basketball star Magic
Johnson announced that he tested HIV-positive.All of a sudden, there
was some kryptonite for athletes. With what has transpired in the past
two weeks with athletes passing away and being
stricken with illnesses, it really makes you think
about how fortunate we are. The most ironic part
ofeverything is that ithas happenedtopeople who
have done so much for their sport and the entire
community.
The entire sports world was shocked by the
news of Darryl Straiwberry’s cancer. Strawberry
had been hiding hispain for the past month and
finally soughtmedical advicewhen Eric Davis said
that pain was his first symptom. Davis had surgery
and chemotherapy last year and is
now cancer free. Forthe firsttime, it
isn’t (drugs,alcohol, a bad back, or
taxproblemsthat are keeping Strawberry off the baseball diamond.
Strawberry has been a model citizen duringhis tenure with theNew York
Yankees. He finally got his life back on track, and with the help of his
family, everything was falling into place for him on the field.
In acity wheretabloidsrulethemedia,Strawberryonlyfound himself
on the back page because of a game-winning home run or pinch-hit
grand slam. He has become a role model for recovering addicts and is
looked up to by many.
The Straw man is fortunate to have Davis as his childhood friend.
Davis was able to point out symptoms and help Strawberry catch the
disease at its early stages. Davis’ grapefruit-sized tumor was much
larger than Strawberry’s, so that should provide some optimism.
Last week, Joel Stephens, a top minor league prospect in the
Baltimore Orioles’ organization fell victrm to colon cancer after a tenmonth battle. The22-year old wasextremely determinedtomake it back
to professionalbaseball. Overthe summer he showed determinationby
working out with the Frederick Keys, anamliate ofthe Orioles. Heeven
worked out and played basketball while a machine was dispensing
medication into him. As his condition worsened, hesimply felt that this
was his time to go. A religious man, he helped educate his small
community as they rallied around him. Tragedy also struck outside ofthe baseball world two weeks ago with
the unexpected death of Florence Griffith-Joyner. FloJo had become a
model for every female athlete growing up in the country. As a multiple
gold medal winner, she attracted fans and always had time to sign and
autograph orposeforapicture. While she trained foracomeback in track
and field, she still worked as a motivation speaker and a community
educator.
The baseball world lost one ofthe sports’ most well liked personalities of the 1980’s on Wednesday when Dan Quisenberry lost his bout
with brain cancer. Quiz, as he was more commonly referred to as, added
humor and flare to the sport. He helped lead the Kansas City Royals to
two American League Pennants and a World Series crown in 1985.
Quisenberrymade the most ofhis life after retirementin 1990. From his
days in Kansas City until his death, he remained active in a project he
had founded that collects food for the hungry and homeless in Kansas
City.
Quisenberryturnedtopoetryduringthe lastfewyearsofhislife.One
of his poems that was originally supposed to describe his time in the
major leagues looks more like a foreshadowing of his tragic death.
It is, however, something that relates lo us all:
It seems like yesterday
It seems like never
It lasted so long
It went so fast

Senior Staff Writer

After a week of rest, the field
ockey team was ready to comete again in an attemDt to con-

^9’
- .

-/

Thingsthat make yougo hmmm
Shane Spencer. You cannot stop him, you can only hope to contain
him ... Going with the Yankee theme, how intimidating must it be for
Cleveland to face a rotation that held the Rangers to only one run in the
entireseries? ...ThankyouBudSeligforthewiIdcard. It seemsthatone
run has decided almost every game. Where’s Dit-ka in Chicago when
you need him?... The Saints: 3-0, Da Bearsh: 0-5 How ‘bout them
Jumbos? The football team is undefeated, and both soccer squads, the
sailingteam, and field hockeyare all ranked inNew England. Go Brown
and Blue.
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Field
Hockey

nue its season-long winning
treak.
The Jumbos faced Bates on
aturday in one of their last home
ames before beginning what will
ertainly be the toughest stretch
f the season.
Tufts, with an impressive record
f 6-0, faced the Bobcats (1 -4), a
:am that has struggled so far this
eason. The Jumbos easily
andledthem, 3- I .
However, despite their vastly
ifferent records, the two teams
:emed evenly matched during the
rst half of the game.
The Jumbos scored once in the
rst period, on a goal by senior
.obyn Gawlak off an assist from
inior Meredith LeRoux. Tufts
lade ten shots on goal,while Bates
ad 1 I. Each goalie made nine
ives on the half.
In the second half of the game,
owever, Tufts came out strong.
‘heteam scored twice, once with
4:22 left in the period on agoal by
mior Jen Martin from an assist
y junior Rebecca Litt.
However, Bates answered back
rith their only goal just four mintes later. That goal was not
nough to take the lead, though,
nd Tufts put the game out oftheir
:ach with anothergoal at the very
nd ofthe period, scored by freshIan Lindsay Lionetti and assisted
y sophomore Amy Polverini.
CoachCarol Rappoliwas happy
ith thevictory. “Itwasoneofour
etter games of the season, and
iat last goal was probably one of
ur two best so far.”
Rappoli added that although it
ould be easy to underestimate
ates, it is a strong team and two
f their losses have been to na-

tionally ranked teams.
“They’re a solid team, but like
us last year, they don’t know how
to win,” Rappoli said.
Rappoli was particularly
pleased with the showing of her
defensive line, consisting ofjunior Sarah Christieandsophomores
Colette Gaudet and Polverini. “Our
back line is the strongest in the
region,” Rappoli said.
Sophomore Dena Sloan, the
team’s goalkeeper, also appreciates the strength of the defensive
line. “1 barely have to take the ball
because our defense and sweeper
handle it so well,”.Sloan said.

,

passes instead of trying to whack
the ball up the field. We’ve also
got avery well-balanced team and
a strong bench.”
As the teams prepares to start
the second part of the season,
Rappoli wants to concentrate on
keeping composure in tough situations. “We seemed to get frazzled
for about ten minutes after Bates
scored, and that hurt us. We need
to focus on keeping our composure.”
Polverini agreed that the team
needs to work on its poise. “After
[Bates]scored,we kindoffellapart.
We’ve all had our moments, but

.t

1

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

The Jumbos rolled to 6-0 on the season with an easy victory
over Bates this weekend.

F-

we haven’t really pulled it all together yet. #en we do that, we
can beat anyone.”
For the rest of the regular season, the Jumbos will be spending
the majority of their time on the

.r

Last week, the team held its
rank of 14th in the nation and
Gawlak was named NESCAC
Player-of-the-Week for the second time in three weeks. She leads
the team in points, with 12 on the
season.
Offense has also been a
strong point for the team. Last
year, the team scored a mere I5
goals in 16 games, whereas this
season, the team has already
scored 15 goals in just six games,
and Rappoli attributes that improvement to the team’s ability
to finish a play.
Sloan added that the team has
also been much more cohesive
this season. “We’re playing well
together. We’re making small

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service .
SAN DIEGO - When Kevin Brown took the

lound for the San Diego Padres on Saturday night
Game.3 of the Division Series with the Houston
stros, heand they knew itmightbehis finalstart for
leNational League West champs.
Brown can file for free agency at the end of the
rorld Series,ascan first baseman Wally Joyner, third
iseman KenCaminiti andcenter fielder Steve Finley.
The theme ofthe 1998San Diego season has been
iescapable: Is this a last chance to win with the
irrent core? Is it, ultimately, one ofthe Padres’ last
:asons in San Diego?
As frequently chronicled, the Padres contend that
iless November voters approve funding for a new
adium, unless they are guaranteed improved revenue
from a baseball only facility, they cannot sustain a
competitivep a pI 1under c m i t conditionsat Qualcomm
Stadium and would eventually have to consider a move.
With the possibilitv now that each series could be their
last of the year, with the calendar moving inexorably
toward the November election and the free-agent filing
period, the issue has grown in intensity.
Brown and teammates have refused to discuss it,
unwilling to see it become adistraction, but General
I

I

-

road,assixoftheirfinaleightgames
are away.
Thestretchofawaygameswill
bedifficuItfortheteam.“Withour
record, everyone will be out to get
us. But we’re strong and wecan do
it,” Polverini said.
“It will be tiring,” Sloan added.
“Travel wears you out and takes up
time, but we’ve been performing
well because we’re a good team,
not because of our home games.”
This Thursday the Jumbos will
travel toBabson fora4p.m. game.

Manager Kevin Towers talked about it again in
Houston the other day. Towers said that since explaining to his potential free agents before the season that the club would not be in position to.negotiate new contracts until the results ofthe season and
the vote were in, his admiration for the players has
grown.
“I can’t thank our guys enough for keeping their
minds on business and just going out and playing,”
he said. “I mean, I thinkabout the way the Piazza thing
turned out with the Dodgers and that was plain ugly.
It was tough on Mike, tough on the Dodgers and
certainlv tough on Fred Claire.”
-
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Monday, October 5
No Games Scheduled
Tuesday, October 6
Women’s Tennis: vs.
Connecticut, 3:OO p.m.
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Football: Tufts28, Bates6

We
Jumbos wan,
by BEN OSMLAG
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts football team
squared offagainst the Bates Bobcats Saturday afternoon at Zimman
Field. ,The Bobcats entered the

game coming off a 21-0 loss to
Amherst, while the Jumbos came
in ridingthe waveofa56-30 blowout of Hamilton.
Most ofthe first halfwasmarked
by struggling offensive units, as
the teams traded short drives followed by punts and turnovers.
Bates was able to press as far as
the Jumbo 27 on one drive, and all
the way to the 13 and 11 on two
others. The most the Bobcats
could muster up, though, was a
pair of field goal attempts.
One of these came after a sixplay, 26-yard drive that spanned
the end ofthe first quarter and the
beginning ofthe second. The drive
was set up by a Tufts fumble by
juniorfullbackTim Kaufman. The
fumble came on the first play after
the Jumbos had taken possession
on a punt. The drive consisted
largely of runs by Bates running
back Ryan Jarvis, who carried the
ball four times for29 yards, including a 20-yard romp all the way
down to the 16-yard line. Jarvis
proved to be the workhorse of the
game, ending the day with 138
yards on 40 carries.
The Bobcats failed to score,
though, as junior linebacker Tom
Ensminger broke through the line
and blocked the field goal attempt.
The Jumbos fared worse on
offense than Bates, however, producing just 27 yards in the first
quarter. They then netted a total of
19 yards in their first drive of the
second period, and one on their
second, when they once again
fumbled on the first play of the
drive.
The special teams unit came up
big again, though, when, after a
20-yard sack by Bates linebacker
Jeff Konieczny, freshman punter
Howie Rock blasted a kick that
flew, bounced, skipped, and eventuallyrolled toastopan incredible
59 yards past the line of scrimmage.
“Our special teams has been a
constant plus for us so far this
season,” Coach Bill Samko said.
“You need to come out ahead in at
least two of the three areas to win
a football game, and they have
really helped us do that in both
this game and last week.”
The Bobcats put together a 17yard drive after the fumble, Tufts’
third of the half, but once again
cameupemptyasthe33-yard field
goal attempt fell short.
The Jumbos were finally able to
put together a successful drive
late in the second quarter. With
3:3 1 remaining in the half, Tufts
took possession of the ball on its
own 19 yard line, after holding
Bates to seven yards on three
plays, forcing a punt. On second
down, freshman running back
Renny DePaolis, in only his second carry ofthegame, tookapitch
from senior quarterback Dan
Morse for 11 yards.
Morse, showing signs of con-

nd win over Bates

-6,over Bobcats
sistency problems, followed with
an incompletion on the ensuing
first down, dropping him toone for
eight so far on the day.
However, Morse made up for it
on the next play, running an option
for 14yardsandanotherfirstdown.
A completion to junior receiver
Jon Troy followed by a run from
junior John Routhier, of five and
seven yards, respectively, gave
the Jumbos another first down and
brought them into Bates’ territory
for the firsttime since the opening
minutes of the game. Morse then
came up with a huge 23-yard toss,
again to Troy, giving the team an
emotional lift and a first and ten
from the20.
An option run to DePaolis got
them to the 12, but Morse was
sacked for 14 yards on second
down. This put the Jumbos in a
tough third and long situation with
Daily file photo
only 3 1 seconds left and no time
I - h u f m a n went for 23 yards in the Jumbo victory over the Bates Bobcats on Saturouts. However, the next play saved J u ~ ~ QTim
the drive for Tufts, as Bates was day.
flagged for defensive pass interthe defense for a 42-yard scamper
ference, giving Tufts a first down Fernan scooped up the ball and seven carries.
ran it in for a score. Fernan had an
Concentrating on the run, how- to Bates’ 33.
at the 14.
The Jumbo defense then went
Morse spiked the ball to stop outstanding day, adding I5 tack- ever, opened up the field, and Bates
quarterback Adam Greenlaw into overdrive, intercepting passes
the clock, and the Jumbos then les to his touchdown.
Bates answered back with a 17 carved up the Jumbo defense, on the last three Bobcat possesdrew a defensive holding penalty
on an incomplete pass into the play, 77-yard drive that chewed going four for five with strikes of sions. The first was picked off by
endzone. This set up a first and 8: 15 off the clock and gave the 16, nine, 1 1, and ten yards, the last sophomore defensive back Sam
goal from the eight with 17 sec- Bobcats their only points of the to wide receiver Paul Fantasia for Pulles. After the second, which
onds left on the board. On the next game. Jarvis was the main feature atouchdown. The Bobcatsmissed was pulled down by sophomore
play, Morse dropped back into the ofthe drive, pounding away at the the extra point wide, keeping the defensive back Jeff Karacz,
DePaolis lead anotherJumbodrive
pocket and found Troy on a slant Jumbo defense 12 times for 33 score at 2 1-6.
Tufts then started to eat away with 24 yards on five carries.
to the left side of the endzone for yards.
Most of these came off the at the clock, burning off 3: 16 on
With under a minute to go,
a touchdown.
opening
play of the drive, which nine plays, going 67 yards before Holmes, taking his first carry ofthe
Herpich booted the extra point
through the uprights to give Tufts went for 19yards, as the Tufts run missingafieldgoal. Freshman run- day, busted a 15-yard touchdown
a 7-0 lead, which they took into the defense stepped up to hold him to ning back Keven Kelly lead the
locker room at halftime. By the just three net yards on his last way; cutting and weaving through see FOOTBALL, page 13
half, Morse had improved to 4/11
with5 1 yardsandoneTD,although
he had been sacked three times for
39 yards.
The second half began much
As any good team does, Tufts managed to work
by JORDAN BRENNER
more auspiciously forthe Jumbos.
through its troubles to prevail. After struggling to
Daily Editorial Board
Herpich’s kickoff bounced offthe
It has been two weeks with two decidedly differ- move the football for most ofthe first half, Tufts took
chest of Bobcat receiver Jason ent kinds ofgames, resulting in most importantly, two over at their own 19-yard line with 3:5 1 remaining in
Coulie and was recovered by wins. A week after destroying Hamilton in a 56-30 the half. With a renewed sense of urgency, the
sophomore Brian Holmes on shootout, the Tufts football team was able to prevail Jumbos methodically marched down the field with a
Bates’ 25 yardline. Tufts used its I
b in a 28-6 defen- strong mix of passing and running. The drive was
running back committee, along
capped by a seven-yard touchdown pass from Morse
with a five-yard reception by Matt
to junior wide receiver Jon Troy with 17 seconds to
Godfrey, to get down to the onego, giving Tufts an all-important 7-0 lead going to
yard line, with runs of four, eight,
a g a i n s t into halftime.
and seven yards by Routhier, Hamilton, the Jumbo defense responded well on
“I thought the score at the end of the half was
DePaolis, and Kaufman, respec- Saturday afternoon, holding Bates to just one touch- really big,” Samko said.
tively.
Tufts then took advantage of a fumble on the
down, and providing a score of their own. Senior
“We knew they were going to linebackerpat Fernan returnedafumble23yards for opening kickoffofthe second halfto march 25 yards
blitz a lot, so we wanted to estab- his first collegiate touchdown with 5:24 remaining in for another score. Morse’s one-yard touchdown run
lish our running game,” Morse the third quarter, to essentially ice the game.
putthe Jumbos up 14-0,which was more than enough
said. “Using a lot ofdifferent guys
“It felt great,” Fernan said. We were playing well, for the defense on Saturday.
out of the backfield seems to be but it was a pick-me-up that really got us going.”
The Jumbos held Bates to just 265 yards of total
working well for us. They’re all
While Bates’ offense certainly was weak- Paul offense and never allowed the Bobcats to get into
running well, and it keeps them Fantasia’s ten-yard fourth quarter touchdown recep- any kind of rhythm, other than “Jarvis left, Jarvis
from getting tired.”
tion was their first score of the season- the Jumbo right, Jarvis up the middle.”
Two plays later, on third down, defense was noticeably better than a week ago. They
“I believe that if you win two of the three areas
Morse rolled left and dove over adjustedquickly and well to aone-dimensional Bob- [offense, defense, and specialteams] you will usually
the Bobcat defense for the touch- cat attack that saw running back Ryan Jarvis carry the win thegame,” Samko said.
down, putting the Jumbos up 14- ball40 timesforanetof 138yards. The purposeofthis
“Last week we won on offense and the kicking
0.
strategy was to wear the opposing defense down, game, and this week we won on defense and the
After holding Bates to just 15 but in fact, the opposite happened. The Tufts de- kicking game.”
yards on their next drive, Tufts fense held strong, and shut Jarvis down in the
The improvement ofTufts’ defense is agood sign
took the ball 50 yards on seven second half, holding him to 58 yards on 19 carries. for the rest of the season.
plays, down the Bobcat 20-yard
“We were geared to stop the run, Fernan said.
“The offense is a much more mature group; the
line. The Bates defense stiffened “They don’t run a lot ofdifferent plays. We put some defense is a younger group,” Samko said.
there, though, and the drive was good sticks on him.”
In addition to new starters, established players
halted as Morse was forced to
Indeed, Tufts’ defense was able to physically such as Fernan and free safety Mike Andrews
throw away two consecutive dominate a game in which their offense performed have had to learn new positions from last year. As
passes through the back of the somewhat sluggishly. Much credit should be given a result, the defense remains a work in progress,
endzone. One of these came on to the Bates defense, which controlled the middle of hopefully continuing to improve as the season
fourth and three, turning the ball the line and pressured quarterback Dan Morse far goes on.
over to Bates on downs. Bates more effectively than Hamilton did a week ago.
“We’re young,” Samko said. “Well make some
runningbackMike Tisdalefbmbled
Still,coach Bill Samkowassomewhatdisappointed mistakes and we’ll do some growing up too.”
theopening play ofthedrive, how- in the performance of his offense, saying that some
Saturday’s win looks like the first step in that
ever, and senior linebacker Pat passes were dropped that should have been caught. growth.

nse steps up big for Tufts
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Investigatorsllooking
into college dlorm fire
College Press Exchange

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - A
hate letter taped to the door of a
black student’s dorm room and a
fire set in that room the next day
have shocked students and faculty at KalamazooCollegein Michigan.
Kalamazoo fire investigators
are tryingtodetermine ifthe letter
-which schoolofficialscall“vile,”
“profane,” and “deeply disturbing”-is relatedto the fire, which
caused about $2,500 damage in a
room occupied by 18-year-old
freshman Bryant Lusbourgh of
Chicago.
Neither Lusbourgh nor his
roommate was at home at the time
of the blaze, which was started
around 8 a.m. on Monday, the day
after Lusbourgh had received a
letter criticizing his performance
during a poetry reading on campus. Lusbourgh read a poem that,
asked people to judge him as a
human being ratherthan asablack
man.
“We almost hurled when we
heard it,” the letter, signed Operation Eliminate, stated. “All this
peaceful talk around campus is
sickening.” The brief letter, gener-

ated by a word processor, also
referred to a policy at the college
that YS “designed to insure the
failureofallnon-white people here”
and warned Lusbourgh to “keep
this to yourself.”Only hours after
the fire, college President James F.
Jones called a meeting attended
byabout300oftheschool’s 1,300
students -a student body that is
about 86 percent white.
“lhis particular action is a violation of everything for which we
stand,” he said. “It is an act of
cowardice intended to intimidate.
Asacommunitydedicatedto leaming and its values of curiosity, tolerance, and justice, we cannot and
will not abide such behavior. It
diminishes all of us.’’ School officialsareoffering a $1,000 reward for
infonaation leading to an arrest.
Students and faculty members
responded to the threatening act
by scribbling multi-colored chalk
messages denouncing racism and
hatred on brickwalkwaysthroughout campus. Their messages included:“E-racism,”“We don’t tolerate hate,” and “ln the end, the
love you take is equal to the love
you make,” a lyric penned.by the
late musician John Lennon.

te

on welfare reform

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -When the ninejustices ofthe
Supreme Court emerge from behind a red velvet
curtain Monday and ascend the bench, they will
begin a term that could have a lasting impact on
today’s era of dismantled social programs and
tougher law enforcement.
The nation’s highest court was a catalyst in the
tremendous social change of the 196Os, enforcing
racial equality, protecting the rights of criminal
defendants, shieldingthe poor and disenfranchised.
And in the decades since, it haS been in sync with
Washington’s reversed course, adopting a less-isbetter view of government that more narrowly construes individual rights and challenges the traditional remedies for race discrimination. A series of
cases on the docket - involving, among other
topics, welfare reform and aggressive police tactics
- will force the justices to consider whether the
pendulum has moved too far. Has government, in its
swing back toward conservatism,trampled on individual rights in the process?
.The policies at issue are products ofthe backlash
to the liberal eraof large government and expanded
civil rights. And the court’s eventual rulings this
term could be as crucial to change in America as the
court was during Lyndon B. Johnson’s Great Society. Inacase testingthedepthofastate’sobligation
to feed and shelter its poor, the court will decide
whether Californiamay offer more generous welfare
benefits to established residents than to newcomers in hopes of dissuading any more poor families
from moving in. In a dispute that showcases the
“zero-tolerance’’ policing tactics of recent years,
thecourtwillconsiderwhether Chicago or any other
city trying to make its neighborhoods safer can
arrest someone suspected of being a gang member
simply for hanging out on a sidewalk.
Another case will find the justices trying to
balance the rights of individuals to seek redress in
the federal courts with modem concerns about
terrorism. In this dispute, the justices will decide
whether foreigners who say they are being selectively targeted for deportation because of their
political views can bring their First Amendment

claim to federal court. The Justice Department argues
that such arguments -in this case from a group of
Palestinians it suspectsofterrorist activities- should
be heard in an administrative deportation proceeding.
“These cases demonstrate what’s at stake,” said
Steven R. Shapiro, American Civil Liberties Union
legal director, “when government tries to take away
basicfreedoms-from standing on thestreet comer,
to supporting controversial political causes, to moving with your family to another state.”
But Douglas Kmiec, a Pepperdine University law
professor and former Reagan administration official,
countered that those asserted rights are not deeply
embedded. And as times have changed, Kmiec said,
so has the process by which elected officials write
laws and the Supreme Courtjustices approach cases.
“The legislativeframework is now written in terns
of new economic realities and new respect for state
government,” he said. The welfare dispute, in particular, may draw out differences between the current
courtand the bench ageneration ago. In a 1969ruling,
the justices said states cannot deny welfare benefits
to new residents, declaring that “a state may no more
try to fence out those indigents who seek higher
welfare benefits than it may try to fence out indigents
generally.
The justices on the bench then said they “do not
perceive why a mother who is seeking to make a new
life for herself and her children should be regarded as
less deserving because she considers, among other
factors, the level of a state’s public assistance.”
The case before the court this time has a twist.
Instead ofplacing an outright ban on benefits to new
residents, the California law says families can get
onlytheamount ofwelfare they received in their prior
states until they have lived in California for one year.
California and several other states supporting the
limit say such laws are necessary in an era of patchwork welfare policies where every state is taking a
different approachto welfarereform. By limitingthe
benefits to new residents, proponents argue, the
policies force welfare recipients to find jobs where
they are rather than cross state lines in search of
larger welfare checks.
~~
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fensive and others noting that the
moves could be reversed easily.
“No one thinks (the governPRISTITVA,Yugoslavia- With
Western pressures growing for a ment forces) are pulling out, of
coerciveNATO military strike,the Kosovo,” said an official with acYugoslav government has ordered cess to daily reports on activities
scores of tanks and other heavy in the province. The official cauarmor in the embattled province of tioned that alarge group of special
Kosovo to return to their garri- security forces hadgathered withsons. It also placed thousands of out explanation between the
security troops on leave for at towns of Glogovac and Srbica to
least two weeks, accordingtogov- the west of the capital.
In a Sept. 23 resolution and a
ernment officialsand Western dip-:
statement Thursday, the Security
lomatic observers here.
Although smoking or burning Council demanded not only an
houses were visible Saturday in immediate cessation of hostilities
two areas west and southwest of between the Serbian-led governPristina, the provincial capital, the ment forces and members of an
government’sthree large military ethnic Albanian insurgent group,
offensives of the past two weeks but also the start of a credible
were said by all sides to have political dialogue, an end to atended. Someofthe Interior Minis- tackson ethnic Albanian civilians,
try troops involved in those ac- and the withdrawal of special
tions are now enjoying a holiday Serbian military units “used for
in the capital or in KOSOVO’S
sec- civilian repression.”
Although the language of the
ond- and third-largest cities, Pec
and Prinen, Western officials said. resolutions did not define “withDiplomats reported they have drawal,” White House spokesman
seen no evidence that any of the Michael McCuny said Thursday
troops are being withdrawn from that if Yugoslav President
Kosovo to other areas in Serbia, Slobodan Milosevic wanted to
the dominant republic ofYugosla- avoid aNATO airstrike, he had to
via, despite government claimsthat “act very quickly to remove the
a withdrawal has been underway security forces that had been defor three days. They also said a ployed in Kosovo, who could very
relatively small number ofgovern- likely be responsible for some of
ment tanks and artillery remain the atrocities that have been comdeployed in the field, near the site mitted there.”
Several diplomats heresaid they
of recent heavy fighting, and that
some small arms fire is still being believed the Sept. 23 UN resolution likely had the opposite effect
exchanged.
‘‘in the last three days, we have of what was intended, because in
not observed any aggressive Serb subsequent days the government
acts,” said one diplomatic official intensified efforts to eradicate rehere, who added that the Belgrade maining strongholdsofethnic Algovernment appears to be “bend- banian guerrillas, who belong to
ingover backwards not to provide the Kosovo Liberation Army and
a pretext for NATO intervention.” have demanded Kosovo’s indeBut diplomats disagreed about pendence from Serbia.
Fighting was particularly fierce
the government’s effort to rein in
its forces, with some describingit in the mountains, where agovernas a likely prelude to full compli- ment spokesman said more than
ance with the U N Security IO0 Serbian troops were killed and
Council’s demand to end the of- 300ethnicAlbanian fighterswere
LOS

Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

ces
detained.
Under pressure to finish the
campaigns quickly because of
NATO pressure, the imminent release of thousands of draftees and
the prospect ofwinter, the Serbians
broughtin severalparamilitaryunits
notorious for brutality.
These units“increasedthe size
and amount of artillery” in Kosovo,
said adiplomat with military training.
Ethnic Albanians make up 90
percent ofthe province’s population, and they have been chafing
under Serbian political control.
The government’s effort to
squelch their rebellion has caused
more than 700 deathsanddisplaced
more than 250,000 people in the
past six months.
Diplomats were largely excluded from combat areas, but
burning housescould be seen from
Pristina through binoculars.
“They hadtheireyeon theclock ...
(and allowed) more wayward, casual killing,”a Western officialsaid,
leading to the discovery last week
of two large-scale executions in
the towns of Gornje Obrinje and
Golubovac.
When the Security Council responded with a threatening new
statement,the Serbian forces broke
off their attack near Suva Reka,
said government spokesman
Radovan Urosevac. He denied
government forces had committed the atrocities but confirmed
that troops had widely ignored an
Interior Ministry order nottotorch
the homesofethnic Albanians. He
said the fires were set in anger after
the rebels killed some soldiers.
Since Thursday, the day ofthe
UN statement, a large number of
Serbian forces - one official
claimed it was as many as twothirdsofthe 15,OOOYugoslavArmy
troops in Kosovo -have left the
field and returned their equipment
to large depots, according to several diplomaticofficials.

s economic aid proposals
Robert E. Rubin, asked whether he was con- ever, the IMF’s depleted cash reserves must
cerned that the lack of new action by the G- be replenished by its 182membercountries,
WASHINGTON -Amid a deepening 7 at such a critical moment might unsettle and the US House of Representatives is
financial crisis that posesone ofthe gravest markets hrther, said he was not because the balkingatprovidingthe$lS billionus conthreats to the global economy since World participants had expressed such strong com- tribution.
War 11, topeconomicofficialsfrom the lead- mitments to do what they all agreed was
According to Rubin, the meeting deing industrial nationsmet Saturday in Wash- necessary to boost world economicgrowth. voted considerable attention to Japan,
ington and agreed to back recently an“I came out with a very good feeling wherethestockmarketplungedlastweekto
nounced US proposals for new methods of about the energy around the commitment its lowest level in 12 years, heightening
providing aid to countries vulnerableto the for each of us to do their part,” Rubin‘said fears that Tokyo’s plight would further drag
crisis.
at a news conference. L‘Youcould feel the down its Asian neighbors and the world
But beyond a broad pledge of “intensi- energy in the meeting.”
economy in general.
fiedcooperation”tokeep the world economy
Rubin also described as “a tremendous
Japan has the world’s second-largest
growing, the finance ministers and central step forward” the (3-7’s support for US economy, and it has come under intense
bankers from the Group of Seven nations proposals, announced Friday by President pressure from the United States and other
offered little that was new to calm the panic Clinton, to provide countries suffering from countries to take bold action aimed at endthat has gripped financial markets in recent withdrawalsof capital with new loan guar- ing a seven-year-longperiod of stagnation.
weeks.
antees and other emergency credits from
Japan’s finance minister, Kiichi
At the end of a meeting at Blair House the World Bank, Asian Development Bank Miyazawa, brought his G-7 colleaguesthe
that lasted about six hours, the G-7 issued and Inter-American Development Bank. news that a set of bills establishing a bluea statement warning that the slump in Asia JamesD. Wolfensohn,the World Bankpresi- print for restructuring the ailing Japanese
and other crisis-stricken economies “poses dent, attended parts of the meeting, Lbex- banking system passed the lower house of
increasing downside risks to economic ac- pressed his commitment to this agenda,” parliament Friday and was likely to become
tivity” around the world.
Rubin said. The World Bank has already law soon. But at a morning news confer,
“We reemphasized our commitment to lent billions ofdollarsto South Korea, Thai- ence, he offered scant evidence that Tokyo
create or sustain conditions for strong... land, Indonesia and other countries hit by was getting closer to addressing the probgrowth and financial stability in each ofour the crisis, and no dollar figures were dis- lem that other G-7 countries and many prieconomies,” the statement said.
closed on the amount of new credit that vate analysts view as most critical to revivThe meeting ended a week in which stock might be made available.
ing Japan’s economic prospects -how to
markets around the world reflected increasThe G-7 agreed to explore another pro- strengthen weak but viable banks with ining gloom over the spread of the crisis that posal announced by Clinton for the Inter- jections of tens of billions of dollars in
erupted in Asia more than a year ago. US national Monetary Fund to provide lines of government funds. The funds are needed
stock markets were down sharply for the credit to countries that appear vulnerable to to bolster the banks’ capital base and ease
week, and a government report Friday financial contagion but have not yet fallen a credit crunch that is strangling economic
showed large job losses in industries that into full-fledged crises. For thisnew fmanc- growth.
rely on exports to Asia. Treasury Secretary ing mechanism to become effective, howA second set of legislation on that issue
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

has yet to be submitted to parliament because of enormous controversy over the
terms under which taxpayer money would
be used. Opposition parties accuse the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party ofbeing too
willing to inject public funds into banks
without punishing the executives of those
banks and forcing them to fully disclose
problem loans.
“We are working very hard, and I intend
to explain that” to other G-7 ministers,
Miyazawa said, noting that the current session ofparliamentwas likely tobeextended
past its scheduled expiration Wednesday
in hopes that a compromise can could be
hammered out.
Intheirstatement, theG-7 ministersprodded Japan on this issue. “We stress the
importance that we attach to the swift and
effective action to strengthen the (Japanese) financial system,”the statementsaid,
“including the prompt enactment of measures to support viable banks with public
assistance in sufficient amounts to be provided swiftly with appropriateconditions.”
After the G-7 meeting, Miyazawa was
scheduled to fly immediately back to Tokyo
to participate in Monday’s parliamentary
debate as the first set of legislation moves
to the upper house. Among other things,
that legislation would establish a“financia\
revival committee”to work with the Finance
Ministry to deal with failed banks, and a
Japanese version ofthe US Resolution Trust
Corp. would be established to dispose of
bad loans.
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&ionUpperclassmen! !!!

Tufts beats Bates to start
QOTBALL
continued from page 7

run up the middle to top off the
day’s scoring at 24, with Herpich
drillingthe extra point through the
uprights.
Holmes, a transfer from
Middlebury, showed his versatility throughout the day and is
quickly becoming an integral part
oftheteam. Inaddition tohistouchdown, he recovered Coulie’s
fumbled kickoff and made two
unassisted tackles on special
teams plays.
Bates tried a last-minute drive,
calling a timeout with one second
left after a 14-yard completion to
fullback Alexi Whitney. The pass
ended up in the hands of sophomore defensive back Brian Ledger,
though, for Greenlaw’s third interception of the game.
Despite a weak first half offensively, the Jumbos were eventually able to get their,offense in
gear. Utilizing the option and outside runs, they compiled a total of
2 13 yards on the ground.
“We knew they were going to
line up a lot ofguys inside,” Morse
said. “Sowe ran the ball toward the
sidelines a lot more.”
DePaolis led the pack with 64
yards on 1 1 carries, a 5.8 average.
Kelly ended the day with eight
rushes for 59 yards, getting just
under7.4yardspercany. Routhier,

Morse, Kaufman, and Holmes
roundedoutthegroup with28,24,
23, and 15 yards, respectively, although, not counting yards lost
on sacks, Morse had 63.
“We’re trying to work in all the
running backs,” Samko said.
“Routhier and Kaufman didn’t
practice until late in the week, and
we added in some new plays, so
their carries were down a little today, but they’re all going to get a
chance to prove themselves.”
Morse was not quite as successful on the passing side, completing just six of his 2 1 attempts
for 64 yards. “A win is a win,”
Morse said, “but I definitely think
that we can get better.”
“We dropped a few passes that
we should have caught, and our
offense as a whole wasn’t great, but
we’re not going to score 56 points
every game,” Samko added. “We
also made a few mental mistakes
because we’ve got a lot of young
guys out there, along with some
older guys in new positions, but
we’ve definitely been improving.
Our defense made some real positive steps forward this week; we
lined up right a lot more often. Our
kickinggame wasoutstanding, and
the guys played well as a team.”
The Jumbos play the first of
three consecutive road games as
they face off against Bowdoin next
week.
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Have you always thought you should be
treated like royalty?
Have you always wanted a crown and
scepter of your very own? .

Then run for
Homecoming King or Queen!
(Hey, this is a self-nomination process,
so if pthink you’re worthy, that’s all it takes!)
Applications may be picked up at the Campus Center Info Booth

All applications are due in the Office of Student Activities by
Wednesday, October 14th at 500.
Candidates will be narrowed down to four men and four women
from which the Tufts community will vote. The winners will be
announced at Homecoming on October 24th.
Sponsored by the Tufts Entertainment Board
www .jumbohub .codpboar d
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Seniors
Want to Work in
NEW YORK CITY

y e t o m University Law Center
WILLBE CONDUCTING
INFORMATION
SESSIONS
FOR
STUDENTS
INTERESTEDIN LAw SCHOOL

Next Year?

Come to a meeting to learn about the
NEW YORK RECRUITING CONSORTIUM
Meetings will be held
Wednesday, October 7

7 pm in Pearson 106
and

Wednesday, October 7, 1998
9:OOnm and 1O:OOam
at Mayer Campus Center
Large Conference Room

Tuesday, October 13
4 pm in Barnum 104

Come learn about interesting opportunities in a variety of fields
including banking, law, consulting, and insurance.
Resumes are due at Career Services Recruiting Office
In Tisch by 5 pm Friday, October 30, 1998
All interviews will take place
in New York City
on January 11 &12,1999

SIGNUPIN CAREER
PLANNING
CENTERWITHCHHSTINE
OR CALL EXT: 3299
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IN THE 5K
RVILLE
OMELESS
OALITION
RACE

what company has nearly’ doubled
its revenues every year of its
existence? what camparny has been
cash positive and profitable since
i t began operation just seven years
ago? what company w i l l generate
over $200 million i n 1998?
i n t e r e s t e d ? join representatives
from newsub services for
inf o r m a t io n a nd ref r le s h me n t s
tonight a t 7:30 pm in the
campus ceniter
l a r g e conference room.

IN GELEBRA TlON OF
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH

Community
Health Program
Open House

Norbert0 Codina
i t o r of La Gaceta de Cuba

I

Monduy, October 5:,1998
11.45 a.m. - 12::4:5p.m.
or
4:OOp.m. - 5:OOp.m.
1 12 Pukard Awzue
T dFloor
First Year Students and Sophomores:
Are you interested in ;i career in the 1ie;ilth field?
. T h e n add the Community Health Program to your
major.

Think About:
> E x i t i n g internships -- w o r k in ;i community o n
health related problem of your cl:.oice

ctober 6
urn 104
” Pm

;I

Flexible and innovative curriculum -- ;is technical,
h i s t o r i d o r hummistic ;is you lik?
> Supportive environment and small c1;isses
> Increased joli opportunities upon F‘tduiition
3

Meet Program students, faculty and staff.
Refreshments too!
Application deadline is
Wednesday, October 14, 1998
Forfurther in/omution or un, ~ p h u t i o np&we
,
mntuci our ofice.
The Community HeuM P m p m
1 12 Puckurd Aiwiue

MeJford Cm$w
627-3237

.

PI

.

.

.
Co-Sponsors: History Dept, Political Science Dept,
Sociology & ‘Anthropology Dept, World Civilization Program, American Studies Program,
Peace & Justice Program, The Center for Interdisciplinary Studies,
Hispanic American Society, Iberamerican Student Group
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Interested In Wavlng Your resume
critiqued by an employer?
Attend the Resume Critique Night
on Tuesday, October 6Ihfrom 4 007 00 pm in the Career Services
: Recruiting offices in Tisch Library,
Ground Level Participating
I: employers include Andersen
consulling. Enterprise Rent-A-Car
and TJX Companies Sponsored by
Career Services

.

Internet Job Huntlng For
Engineering STUDENTS
OCT 8.1998 1-230
ERC-TISCH Library
Co-sponsored by Career Services.
Tisch Library & The Office
of Internships & Corporate Relations
Tufts Ski Tezm General Interest
Meeting
Do you love Po skl? How 'bout
running some gates?
If so come to Eaton at 9pm on
Tuesday 10/8
All Welcomel w w luinhohuh come/
skiteam

-

Great apartment prime location, 2
bathrooms, nice porch. Rooms are
furnished & reasonably priced.
Starting in January. Please call
Chrissie or Jess at 627-9163 (not an
extention- you must dial the 627).

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
FOR QUIET STUDY WHILE
EARNING MONEY?

What are you dolng over wlnter
break?
Why not explore your career
options?
Come to an Internship Program
meeting and learn more about
exciting opportuniies in the arts
Meetings aare mon 10-5 at 5pm in
Earnurn 8 and Thurs Oct 8 at 4pm
in Pearson 106
& communications. business,
education, health, government, law,
non-profits. science and
engineering

Absolute Spring Break......
"Take 2"
2 Free Trips on only 15 sales
or ...Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas. Panama City, Daytona.
South Beach, Ft. Lauderdale,
Barbados. "Lowest Prices'. Free
Meals, Parties & Drinks. Limited
Offer. 1800-426-7710I

NEMC researcherlclinicaldoctor
needs help in office with medical
article
Review/organization,data entry,
and filing. Call Donna at 617-6363772.

1

Free Plzzalll
If you donate blood at the week's
BLOOD DRIVE, we'll
have free pizza from Dominoes for
you Also, you'll be
able to help saw someone's life,
' I which is cool, loo So
' I come to the drive on one of the
following days Hodgon 10l5 11-4.
Carmicheal 1016 8 Carmicheal 10/7
1-6

I'

1'

,i

Egg Donor Needed!
Lucky Irish decent. 5' to 5'8" in
charm with brownlblack hair and
brown or blue eyes. Ages 21-30.
College background.Working w/ a
well known medical faciliy in Mass.
Compensation$3,500. Please call
OPTIONS (800)886-9373 ext 7165

Cancun Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatian Acapulco
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * South
Padre
Travel Free and make lots of
Cash1
Top reps are owered full-time
staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details1
.vww.classtravelcorn 800/838-G411

~ggldonors weeded!
Compassionate women from all
'aces wanted by infertile hopeful
:ouples. Ages 21 - 30; compensa:ion $3,500. Call OPTIONS
:800)886-9373.

DENTAL OFFICE IN FIELD

Must have car if not in Boston

Dependable, Honest, HardWorking Young Woman

PLEASE HELP US! EG6
DONOR NEEDED

seeks house cleaning jobs in Tufls
area Monday thN
Thursday, after 1:30 pm. Call
NOELLA Q 781-889-4524

We need a mature, attractive,
intelligent. Caucasian woman
between the ages of 20-30 to
donate her eggs. Financial
Compensation of $3.00.00 is
offered for your times and effort.
Please call Keny at 781-942-7000,
EXT. 649, REF# 4651.
$$$$
Large Auto Wash corporation in
Somerviile seeking sef-motivated.
energetic individual to fill sales/
cashier position. Work day or night
shifts in a fun, fast paced
environment! Competitive hourly
wages, unlimited earning potential
with commission based sales.
Flexible scheduling. Please call
Vicki or Dave for an interview, 617
625-9072.

Employment opportunity
Economic research firm in North Cambridge (near ALewife T Station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying. binding, mailing, etc.
Hours of employmeny to be
discussed. $7/hr.
Call Lena at Cogenetics-6610300.

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as
anonymous sperm donors. Must be
19-39, 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at
9617)497-8646 to see if
you qualfy. Serious inquiries only!

Harpoon Brewery Is looking for
permanent part-time help MondayFriday for bottling
ine. fax resume with available
,imes to
517-482-9361, Attn:Al.

i e l p Wanted
for a small office in Brookline.
Wednesday afternoons. 12-5.
!10/hr. Please call David Freier at
$17 566-6121 or
?mall: freier@indepcon.com

Springbreak Canclan,
Florida, Etc.

are now available for
Homecoming 1998 King and
! Queen Applications may be picked
i; up at the Campus Center Info
1 Booth Deadline for all applications

,

15-20 hrs/wk. AflemoonslEvenings
(2:30 and on.) 617-876-4851

WWW.SUNSPLASHTOUS.COM

Premed Volunteer as Office/
Research Assistant

I'

Cooking experience helpful, but
will train creatke, energetic
people.
Be flexible, responsible, motivated.
Salary $7.00-8.00 and up,
depending on experience. Longterm positions
Possible, orjust work on call during
semesters and the summer.
Call Michelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663.)
Leave message on machine with
times to reach you

Spring Break 991

i Attentlon Upperclassmenll!

P

Somerville Caterer needs on-call
staff for prep, functions 8 delivery.
Our part-time Tufts workers have
graduated, and we need to replace
them.
Exciting. fast paced bi~orkVJith great
food!

Childcare Wanted for 4 child
in Cambridge

Dependable student needed for
afler school care for 8 and 12 year
old boys n a peaceful neighborhood
in Concord, MA. Some driving to
after school activities is required,
therefore. car necessary. $10 per
hour plus money for gas. Please
call Robin Kanarek. Department of
Psychology, 617-627-5902 (day) or
978-287-0531 (evening).

Do you love blood?
We do too Come give us yours at
1 the LCS Blood Drive
Hogdon 1015 11/4, Carmicheal 10/6
and 10/7 1-6
1 We desperately need your
donations

.

Two Rooms on College Ave.
Available Second Semester

Seniors
Want to work In New York Clty
next year? Come to a New York
Recruiing Consortium meeting
either Wed 10-7 at 7pm in Pearson
106 or tues 10-13 at 4pm in Bamum
104 come Learn about interesting
opportuniies in a variety of fields
including finances, law, and
consulting
Resumes are due at Career
Services by 10-30-98

! Self-Nomination Applications

Extra Cash 8 Free Food!

SWE General Interest Meetlng
T-shirt design contest, fundraising
Girl Scout badge workshop and
engineering outreach.
Join us 7:OO Anderson 210.

Best Hotels, Parties, Prices;
Book Early and Savell
Earn Money 8 Free Trips!
3ampus Reps/ Organizations
Nanted
nter-campus Programs 4-800127-6013 www.tcpt.com

Watlonshlp Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
l r . Richard A. Goodman,
Newsweek" quoted therapist and
ielationship specialist has a few
)penings for students. Complete
:onfidentiality.
rufls insurance accepted. Call 739!650.

3 i l d Care Nsealed'

7 year old gld.
1-3 aflernoons. MonlThun
specially but other days
,osslble.
:ar helpful. Close to Tufts
qeferances. Please call
191-4913 or
-emerald.tufts.edu
'Or

CORNER
-ooking for an experienced Dental
'T Assistance and office help. PT:
Ned, Thur. Fri. Must have certified
<-Ray course. Be able to
:ommunicate in Chinese/
Jietnarnesel English. Computer
.iterate. Interested please call Alvin
at 617 212 4916 or evenings at 781
321 8099. OR FAX RESUME: 819435)001.

15

$8-12 Pes Hour 0 Benefits

PLEASE HELP US! EGG
DONOR NEEDED.

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny little spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your Personal
Statemtn and Resume professionally typeset. and laser printed on
high-quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 39601124, a
specialist in making your
applications, personal Statement,
and resume as appealing as
possible.

WE NEED A MATURE, ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, CAUCASIAN
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 20-30 TO DONATE HER
EGGS. FINANCIAL COMPENSATION OF $3,000 IS OFFERED FOR
YOUR TIME AND EFFORT.
PLEASE CALL KERRY AT 718942-7000. EXT. 649, REF #4651.

**Re~~mes'*
Laser Typeset

Sale Items:

-

$30.00 396-1124
Impressive laser typesei resumes
featuring computer storage for
future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service
Available. % min. from Tufts
(member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writes. Call for
FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines)
Also word processing or typing of
student papers grad school
applications, theses, multiple letters.
tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax
services. etc. Call Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume Service.

"'Typing and Word
Processing"'
396-1 124
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
Resumes, graduatelfaculty
projects, multiple letters, AMCAS
forms. Thorough knowledge of
APA,
MLA, and Chicago Manuals of
Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked uslng
WordPerfect. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround.
Sewing TUFTS students, faculty
for over 10 years. % mln. for
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124
(Member of NASS, National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services,
AAA Word processing)

FOR SALE
SOFA -RATTAN 3 PIECE
SECTIONAL - $90
SIDE TABLE - $10
ROCKING CHAIR $25
SMALL DROP LEAF TABLE - $100
BIKE (WOMAN'S 10 SPEED) $100
FOLDING CHAIR BED $15
TABLE 30x42" - $10
Call Toni at 781-395-6474

-

-

Pentium MMX MultiMedia PC for
$1,200
Full Screen Hi-Resolution TV Tuner,
SOny 15" Trinitron. Sony Speakers
64 MB Ram, 2.1 GB Drive, 24x CDRom. Audio, Fax-Modem
Original Sofhvare. GOERGE (617)
726-1589.726-8668
(781) 395 8122.

1991 Toyota MRZ. '120k
miles,
5-speed, greenlblack. motor in great
shape. Minimal body damage.
$4500. 617-354-6960

LOST &
LOST GOLD CUFFLING
WITH INITIALS D.N.
REWARD (215)598-7004

Found: White athletic jacket

S

Relationship Problems?

'aid Volunteers Needed For Study
Vomen diagnosed with anorexia,
iulimia. or a Depressive disorder
ieeded to fill-out questionnaires.
:all Kim at (781) 391.-1552. if
iterested.

lanny Poppins, Inc. seeks fulllpart
ime nannies & occasional sitters
n all areas! Set your own hours.
Aultiple opportunities. (978) 927811
3everly (617) 227-KIDS- Boston.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
'*'396-1124"""

ALI'S P i u e
Help Wanted A.S.A.P! ALI'S Pizza:
628-2322: 688 Broadway
Drivers and kitchen help needed
immediately. Earn great $$ w/ part
time hours. We're on Points so help
us get through the semester.

Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek"quoted therapist and
relationship specialist has a few
opening for students. Complete
confidentiality. Tufts insurance
accepted.
Call 739-2650.

Nith Express label inside. Can be
Dicked up at Residential Life Office

Found on weekend in
Jackson Gym
4 women's watch. Call ~73440,or
mme by Physical Education Office
n Jackson to identify and
'etrieve.

~

11

1

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p m the <
must he accompaniedby a check Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone Nohces and Lost & Founds are free and run on

on Daily forms and submitted in person Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor adverhse maJorevents The Tufts Daily is not lii
the nght to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigi

efore publication. Classifiedsmay also be ight at the Information Bwth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
davs and Thursdavs onlv. Notices are lim I to two per week per organization and i n space permitting. Notices must be &itten
lor-any damagesdue to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion,which i s fully refundable.We reserve
I person or group.
~~

.
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s

in the front office, and he saw it
slowly develop on the field. My
appreciate the greatest sport ever dad nurtured the Braves like a
invented. You are my god."
child. The Braves are his team.
My dad was right, the Braves
The Braves are back again this
havebecometheTeam ofthe 1990s. year in the post-season Playoffs.
Dynasty or not, they have won The Yankees look tough, and the
seven straight division titles. Padres and Astros could prove
They've been to the World Series challenging, but I know that my
fourtimessince 1991 .They'veonly fatherand I will bethere, watching
won once. Now, instead o f lack- every game on television and analuster losers Claudell Washing- lyzing iton the phone immediately
ton, Bob Homer,and Dale Murphy, afterwards.
we have Chipper Jones, John
And when the Braves win the
Smoltz, Tom Glavine, and Greg whole thing this year, for the secMaddux. And my dad knew all o f ond time thisdecade, I'llcall home
this success was destined to hap- and say, "Dad, this one's just for
pen. Hesawitintheminorleagues, you. Thanks for everything."
continued f ~ page
~ m3

Last year your contributions helped 145,000families .
find child care.This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

squeak!

UnitedWay
I

Y

L
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of Massachusetts Bay

-.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeat

Around

mpus

TODAY

TOMORROW

Community Health Program

American Chemical Society
Student Faculty Dinner
Dewick Upstairs Conference Room
Tuesday, October 6, 1998 at 6pm.

OPEN HOUSE for students interested in
joining Comm. Health Program. 112
Packard Ave.. 2"6 Floor 11:45-12:45 or 45pm

by Bill Amenc

:oxTrot

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Pearson 106, 7:30-9pm.

Study Abroad
Study in Australia with Univ. of
Queensland.
Eaton 202, 1200 noon.

A Year Of Nonviolence
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Jose
Ramos-Horta
Goddard Chaple, lpm.

Tufts Transgenered, Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Collective
Meeting. Everyone Welcome1
East Hall Lounge, 9 pm.

Hemispheres
Meeting
Braker 10, 8pm.

Tufts Cycling Team
Meeting- Free BIKE to first 15 people who
show up.
Carmicheal Lounge, 8pm.

Tufts Ski team
General Interest Meeting
Eaton, 9pm.

LCS
Blood Drive
Hogdon Hall (Free Pizza) 11-4pm

by Scott Adarns

1ilbet-t

Programs Abroad
Re-entry Dinner for students
returning from study abroad
ld
fl. Conference Rm DewickMcPhie, 4:30pm.

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, 11:30 am.

Just think-at this time next
Modayyou could be sleeping. All
thanks to that cool guy
ChristopherColumbus.

A PERMANENTONE?

by WiPey

Jon Sequitur

-

Nina

Santa Maria

~

Weather Report
lother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Things are looking bright
High: 63;Low: 45

I

Things are looking shiny
High: 53; Low: 42

by Mike Peters

The Daily Commuter Crosswdrd

u@mm
- -

Dinner

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1

~~

@

by Hann Arnold and Mike Arglriol

nscramble these four Jumbles,
le letter to each square, to form
ur ordinary words

DEWICK-

Minestrone soup
Fried fish nuggets
* Baked potato
Roast beef au jus
* Aztec grilled
REBNAY
WHAT THE
chicken
RACING F A N S
I
C O N 5 IWEREW THE
I -VICTORY LAP.
I Lentils Mexican0
1
ORDINO
Now arrange Ihe cixled letters i o
* Bean threads with
form the surprise aiswer. as sugK I
gested by the abovs cartoon,
chicken & sesame
Answer here: A "
~
'
'
~
Carrots dilled with
(Answers lomorrow)
Eterday.s
Jumbles: ROBIN
OLDER
APATH"
FRUGAL
zucchini
Answer' Usually drlven by a tough cuslomer A HARD BARGAIN
* Pork sirloin with
orange
Chocolate cake

EEhI

*

O LII
I Mni*u
T W nRa eM*Iu
I . m 5snxe.i Iw

I

KI

-

Kl

1

CARMIGHAEL

MACPHIE

I

Cream of
Broccoli soup
*Vermicelli
* Cashew chicken
&broccoli
Broccoli with .
oyster sauce
* Chicken
Parmesan
~
Chicken cutlet
Rice pilaf
* Zucchini sticks
* Chocolate cake
with choc. fiosting
*

-

Quote of the Day
"Your life story would not make a good book. Don 't even try."
--ran

Lebowitz

Late Night at the Daily

.

ACROSS
1 Ramble
5 Golfer's norm
8 - Sue Martin
14 'Paper Lion'
star Alan
15 Falsehood .
16 Makes amends
17 Motorcycle
adjuncts
19 Domains
20 Food from taro
21 Surfing the web
23 Dub
24 Pliable
26 Foldaway bed
27 Wisps
29 Fastidious
31 Bears' lairs
32 Mesabi Range
product
34 Less caloric, in
ads
36 Doddering
37 Landlord
41 Morays
43 French streetscenes painter
44 Male sheep
47 Little woofs
49 End of a steal,
often
50 Segment 01
history
51 Makeamess

of
53 Heart of the
matter
55 Exhibits
buoyancy
56 Org. of Price
and Love
59 Will's contents
61 Serving trays
63 Ogled
64 Wapiti
65 Actor Estrada
66 Moves
sinuously
67 Woad or ani1
68 Venomous
snakes

DOWN
1 Abrasive tool
2 Musical medley
3 Computing of
sums

c
1013l98
4 Sultry West
5 Schemes
6 OHare tenant
7 Return to prior
posilion
8 Remove rind
9 Supped
10 Sound of pain
11 Tie together
12 'Mister
Roberts' costar
13 Valuables
18 Instrument
panel
22 "Hud" star
Patricia
25 Els and Kovacs
27 '- Girl Friday'
28
You
Lonesome
Tonight?'
30 Pinball goof
31 'I Love Lucy"
production
company
33 Depend
35 Most concise
38 Indoor footwear

._

39 Aged
40 Fish eggs
42 Flowerpot
location
43 Under normal
circumstances
44 Wards off
45 Up and about
46 Singer Kathy

48
52
54
55
57
58

Dog-tired
Financial share
Listen up!
Govt. agents
Clasp
Invites
60 Golfer's mound
62 Assam or
darjeeling

